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Submitting
Articles
Every member, or reader with an
interest in our magazine, who may
possess an interesting story pertaining
to family or early historical matters
and especially to the greater
Canterbury area, is invited to write
about it and submit it to us for
inclusion in our future issues.
Any matter may be written down or
typewritten and provided facts of the
story, names etc., are clearly
indicated, we can do the editing if you
consider you are not that good at
putting down a story. If you have a
computer and e-mail facilities, this is
the best way to submit material as it
can be edited on receipt and inserted
directly into our publishing program.
Regarding photographs: the best way
is to submit electronic images in
either a JPEG, TIFF or PDF format as
reproduction proves better and
sharper. However, a good photocopy
will generally be sufﬁcient.
If e-mail is preferred the address to
send matter to is: jlga@xtra.co.nz or
address
any
packages
or
correspondence to : The Editor, 364B
Williams Street, KAIAPOI 7630,
North Canterbury.

In December our treasurer and long-time member Jill Lord, was
presented with a Civic Award from the Mayor Lianne Dalziel
(see article Page 10). What an occasion, chamber music, drinks
& nibbles, as well as outstanding speeches. Jill’s citation read
“For outstanding service to the Family History Society of New
Zealand”. There is none more deserving than Jill. Well done.
On Saturday 27 April, the Society will be holding a Jubilee Celebration at the
Papanui RSA. This event includes a talk, a slide show and a buffet lunch. Full
details are in the magazine’s programme section. I hope to see you all at this
function. It is an opportunity to get together with those members who have been
members in the past.
This year’s Field Trip was to Wellington. Unfortunately, the weather was against
us, but as most of our visits were indoors it didn’t deter us too badly. On the
Friday, we had a tour of Archives followed by some research. We viewed the
Treaty of Waitangi at the National Library, we checked out family connections on
the suffrage petition and enjoyed lunch at their cafeteria. In the afternoon we had
a tour of Parliament buildings including the General Assembly Library.
On Saturday, Jill had arranged for a taxi van to take us to Government House.
What a wonderful privilege hearing about the lives of our previous GovernorsGeneral. We then went on to the National War Memorial, Te Papa (some of us
viewed the Terracotta Warriors exhibit) and ﬁnished up with a meal at “The
Thistle Inn”. What a day! Jill and her family had arranged pre-dinner drinks and
nibbles at their “Sydney Street” 1924 restored substation near the Inn.
On Sunday we visited Massey’s Memorial, various Weta workshops, the Roxy
theatre, the Atatürk Memorial and ﬁnished with lunch at “The Spruce Goose”. I
can’t wait for next year’s trip.
Jill, thank you for organising a great weekend.
— Kevin

Our next issue will be
published in AUGUST, 2019
Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been
made to accurately compile the information
contained herein, The New Zealand Family
Tree or any of its contributors or advertisers
accept no liability for any errors or
omissions or any inadvertent disclosure of
any information not meant for publication.
The New Zealand Family Tree neither
endorses nor accepts responsibility for the
products or services of any advertisers in
this publication. Opinions expressed shall
not necessarily be those of the organisation
of The New Zealand Family Tree.

IS BECAUSE OF THEIR DAY AT THE BEACH
Lest we forget
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Editorial comment
Dear members and friends

During the years I have been privileged to
edit and produce this - formerly in magazine
format, which has now given way to electronc
newsletters. During these years I have happened upon
many small snippets of fact, rumour, conjecture not to
mention straightforward imagnation, of which much has
excited my own curiosity in no small amount.
Sometimes one happens upon a mystery which just begs to
be solved. However let the would-be sleuth beware as to
solve many mysteries often leaves a small unsolved fact in
the background.
Often many of these stories with time become buried, so
one evening recently I was literally stunned to receive a
request from someone who was actually related to a
murdered subject of an article I published back in July
2005 [pp30-31]. This was known as the Park Terrace
Murder.
However, for a little bit of change let our e-mails tell their
own story:
To the Editor,—I am a descendant of Maggie Burke's
extended family who has been researching the Glynn,
Burke, O'Malley families etc.,who came to Chch from
Galway more years ago than I care to count. Are you the
Joseph (Joe) Adams who took the photos of the pieces of
Maggie's stone in the 1950s? Apologies if you're not old
enough to be that person.
I have just seen the pictures of the stone on the Lost
Christchurch website. The research I did in the 90s about
Maggie and her cousin (Kate Glynn) was used in the TV
programme Epitaph and added to the info Richard
Greenaway used in his wonderful Cemetery Tours and
brochures. However the only pictures I was aware of at the
time are one at the museum from the 1940s and one from
the 60s taken by the CCC sexton that was published in
The Press. I have a number of pictures I have taken of the
gravesite but unfortunately they show nothing but grass.

I would love to have copies of the pictures used in the
Lost Christchurch story and permission to disseminate
them to family etc. I also manage a memorial for Maggie
on the Findagrave website and have added to the one
for Kate (the girl who survived that attack from Maggie's
murderer).
Fingers crossed I have found the right Joe Adams or
someone who knows him. Kind regards
— Phillippa Glynn Kidd
I REPLIED . . .

Yes, indeed Phillippa, I am indeed the person who took
those pictures. The facts as I remember them are:
Someone where I worked which was not far distant,
began talking of the “bloodstone” and having recently
moved to Christchurch it made me curious so following
a request for directions I walked around to see for
myself. The stone was indeed there - unfortunately in
three pieces - and what I took was, to my knowledge
the only ones ever recorded—that is until I got your
email just now so in fact it would seem there is
unﬁnished business for me in hunting them out.

I have a keen interest in these matters as I am the
editor and producer of the New Zealand Family Tree, a
newsletter for a Christchurch Genealogical group.
And yes, you are most welcome to my photographs as often as you wish to use them. Just give them to
anyone who wants a copy.
As the cemetery has been tidied up in recent years it
bears more resemblance to a lawn cemetery with the
one-way Barbadoes Street running between, originally
the street separating the Catholic and Church of
England sections. A step-down of a few feet at the city
end houses the remains of the “Dissenters”, not a
large area but perhaps understandable back in the
1850’s.
Incidentally the name of the killer of Maggie was
Simon Cedeno, a person of negro origin, whom
William Robinson, a rich landowner brought back to
Christchurch and reputedly treated like a slave so
perhaps a portion of culpability lay not only with the
knife wielder.
Incidentally the markings were identiﬁed as iron pyrites
but it does seem remarkable that all other similar
nearby stones bore no trace of this whatsoever.
Each time I pass I usually remember the gravesite and
the name so even today Maggie is not totally forgotten.
Again she replied: Thank you so much Joe. I really
appreciate this and the info you have passed on. I
have heard many stories of the stone and what the
facts were. My Grandma remained convinced it was
blood till the day she died despite us trying to convince
her otherwise. I also used to work nearby and in the
10-plus years I was in the building that now houses the
after hours medical centre, I often took workmates to
visit the cemetery and tell them
the tale of Maggie and Kate.
Kate Glynn was the girl who
survived Cedeno's attack but
bore the scars for the rest of
her life. I talked with William
Robinson's grand daughter
about it many years ago - she
had a different view of him but I
suspect there was something in
the treatment Cedeno received
that led to his "derangement”.
Kind regards — Phillippa
*

*

So what a story eh? It is this type
of result that can surprise one
and this is especially what makes
editing a journal such as this so
exciting, so fulﬁlling.
So, till next time . . . Joe

Consider this . . .
“The true soldier ﬁghts not because he hates what
is in front of him, but because he loves what is
behind him.”
― G.K. Chesterton
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Obituary
Margaret Ann Weir
Margaret was already a Genealogist
when we met. Possibly she was born
one it certainly was more than a hobby
possibly an obsession! As she was also
a mathematician she had a great
memory for important dates. She
began her interest in this hobby long
before the advent of computer assisted
methododology. When it began to
arrive she adopted it with her usual
direct skills.
My ﬁrst recollection of Margaret was
hearing her on Town Talk 3ZB local
radio with John Blumsky. She spoke
about how a group had formed in
Christchurch to help and advise others
with how to locate and research family
history.
This was February 2, 1972.
The group was named the Armorial
and Genealogical Institute at the ﬁrst
AGM on March 2 1970. Mrs M Weir
was appointed Deputy Chairman . so
Margaret’s membership of what was to
become the Family History Society of
New Zealand was Forty Nine years.
We will celecbrate the 50th year of the
group later this year. Our ﬁrst
magazine is numbered Volume One
Number Two and is dated June 1969
so we presume that the ﬁrst AGM of
the group was a year later in 1970.
— Contributed by Jill Lord

Family History Society of New Zealand Inc.
“Te Rakau Whakapapa o Aotearoa”
Website: www.familyhistorynz.org e-mail: familyhistory.nz@hotmail.com
Patrons – Lianne Dalziel, Mayor of Christchurch
Margaret Weir FNZAGI, FNZFHS
Committee 2018-2019:—

President – Kevin White, FNZFHS
Vice president – Tony Gordon
Immediate past president* – Philip Creed, FNZFHS
Secretary – Margaret White Phone 355-2109
Treasurer – Jill Lord
Research ofﬁcers* – Jill Lord, Kevin White.
Committee – Judith Munro, Heather Craw, Barbara Miller, Tony Gordon.
Editor* – Joe Adams.
Librarian* – Jill Lord.
Auditor – Lynn Prattley
Society Contact — Margaret White Phone 355-2109

* Denotes ex-ofﬁcio
committee members.

New Zealand Family Tree:
This is the ofﬁcial journal of the New Zealand Family History Society, which prints and
publishes the magazine three times a year. The contents are copyright and all rights are
reserved worldwide. The opinions expressed by the contributors and advertisers are their
own, and do not necessarily reﬂect the opinions of the society. The society’s ﬁnancial and
membership year begins on April 1, and the subscription charges are listed below. All
enquiries may be addressed to PO Box 13-301, Armagh, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Persons interested in joining the society will be posted a prospectus on enquiry. Regardless
of the time of joining, the full subscription for the year should be paid, and back copies of
the magazine (if any) will be sent.
Meeting times: members will be notiﬁed.
Library hours – Every Monday 10 am to 12 noon, Every Saturday 10 am to 12 noon.
Closed on public holidays and public holiday weekends.

Classes of membership:
Full membership - Open to individuals, and entitles them to receive a newsletter.
Fee - $35 per year, Family $45 per year.
Associate membership - Open to historical associations, genealogical societies, public libraries,
and similar organisations. This entitles them to receive the magazine, and advertise free of charge
in the magazine on behalf of their organisations. These privileges do not extend to individuals in
these organisations. Fee - $35 per year

Contact phone numbers and e-mail addresses:
President: Kevin White (03) 355-2109. email: famwhitenz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jill Lord (03) 352-4506. email: jillian.lord@gmail.com.
Magazine: Contact Editor, Joe Adams (03) 327-8805. email: jlga@xtra.co.nz.

Research Requests
Members will be charged $NZ20 per hour. Non-members $NZ30 per hour
plus document fees incurred will be charged. We can accept cheques in
Pounds Sterling, $US or $AU.

When you are
dissatisfied and would
like to go back to your
youth,
think of Algebra.

When submitting your request please provide as much relevant information
as possible. Clarify exactly what you want to know, person, place, time etc.
Surnames in CAPITALS please.
DISCAIMER — While every effort will be made to accurately compile the
information requested, the FHSNZ or its members accept no liability for the
result you are seeking or that the research will be complete. A charge will still
apply as listed above.
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ANZAC DAY COMMEMORATION - Lest we forget

He was

the last of the
old Canterbury

Kenneth Raymond Wright

On April 3, 2018 many Canterbury folk
involved with the dancing fraternity
farewelled
95-year-old
Kenneth
Raymond Wright, known simply as Ken
to all who knew him.
When New Zealanders think of someone
prominent the mind often goes to rugby,
cricket or maybe sailing or golf, so it is
not hard to miss the importance of
someone long and actively involved in
the less public ﬁeld of entertainment,
especially one covering 85 years
Ken Wright came into the world in
Christchurch on 30 January 1923 and his
early childhood was spent in Little
River, a place of importance in his
family history. His grandfather, Frank
William Wright, was the proprietor of
the Little River Hotel (from 1914 to
1923) and its resident pound master
(charged with taking care of stray
animals). Frank was a man of local
stature also for having married into the
Libeau family which was one of the
early French settler families in Akaroa.
Joseph Libeau emigrated to New
Zealand aboard the Comte de Paris,
arriving in Akaroa in 1840. He married
twice. One of his sons by his ﬁrst
marriage, Joseph Lucien Libeau, in turn
married and one of his daughters,
Leonore Virginia Libeau, married Frank
William Wright, Ken’s grandfather. This
info was from Ken and also from this
link:
http://www.geni.com/people/
Joseph-Libeau/6000000001413249091
Ken however never attended Little
River School because he was still a
toddler when the family uprooted and
moved into Christchurch in 1926. His
parents – Henry and Kate Wright bought a house in Linwood (Stanmore
Road), where they were to reside for the
rest of their lives.
Ken attended Phillipstown School which
in those days taught children through to
Standard 6. “I was a bright boy – I
jumped every second class,” recalled
Ken.
Henry Wright had worked as a
sharemilker before moving into the city.
These were the Depression years and
jobs were scarce. No doubt the parents
would have been reluctant to leave Little

An abridged biography courtesy of Kim Newth, North Canterbury News
River but had to be prepared to move in
in 1919, had been a professional performer
order for Henry to ﬁnd work.
from the age of 16. He had had a lot of
“Father was what I would call a little experience with touring variety shows.
Frenchman: he was short and tough. He Eddie would take beginners and train them
was also a very gentle man – he had to be until they were ready to perform in one of
because mother was a very gentle woman. his shows. His Christchurch dance school
She bought up her family through the was immensely popular through to 1941
Depression years and nobody went when it ended as a result of Eddie going
wanting.”
overseas on military service.
Ken added that Jospeh Libeau was a Ken remembered the day he asked his
successful businessman in his day, having mother if he could go and learn tap
owned a local brickworks and produce dancing. They were down at the beach and
farm. Francis (Frank) Henry Wright. her reply was “I spent a lot of shillings
Henry Frank Wright and Kate Wright (née trying to teach you the piano. If you want
Moir).
to learn tap dancing you pay for it
When the Phillipstown school, which Ken yourself.”
attended, closed at the end of 2014 and So he took odd jobs, helped his father on
merged with Woolston School, Ken was the van and dad chipped in. It was three
the school’s oldest living former pupil. and six a lesson…” At the school, Ken
Sisters Leonore and Annora also attended was taught English style tap, including a
the school.
fast buck routine for beginners. Eddie was
Henry found employment as a driver for a self-taught professional. Soon after he
the Perfection Ice Cream Company Ltd started the school he put together a two
and Ken had fond childhood memories of chorus routine of steps covering all the
accompanying his father on weekend basic movements that most of his pupils
delivery runs to local shops and dairies. were soon able to master. As well as
He remembered carrying a salt bucket that discovering a passion and talent for tap,
was emptied into a cabinet with ice to Ken loved to sing and did so from the very
ﬁrst time he ever went on stage. “His ﬁrst
make a brine to freeze the ice cream.
Ken’s parents ended up buying a weekend number was called ‘Berry Picking Time’
business of their own, a shop and and his mother made the costume,
complete with a straw hat, and he won. He
tearooms at Pines Beach.
was ten years old.
It was a busy life. On some delivery days,
“I was always a song and dance man,” he
Ken’s exhausted father would hand over
the wheel to his son and this was how Ken said.
He continued these lessons through to the
learned to drive trucks. “In those days
there were no cops on the road and so I’d age of 15. “I was a very slow learner but a
drive the truck and service the shops we very diligent practiser. I learned one step
had to do on the way to our own shop at at a time and would practise it for six
hours a day for a week until I perfected it.
Pines Beach.”
I became a perfectionist.”
Life wasn’t all about work though. There After leaving Eddie’s dance school, he
was still room to dream.
started one of his own.
In 1933, Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers http://ketechristchurch.peoplesnetworknz.
had shot to fame, paired in the RKO Radio
Pictures production Flying Down to Rio. info/places_and_streets/topics/show/248-theThey were a movie sensation starring in a history-of300-manchesternumber of other popular features during street#.VJYel8Dm4A. Information about this
can be found online at the ‘Reel
the 1930s and like other boys of his era, movie
Classics’ website. Link: http://
Ken was impressed by Fred Astaire and www.reelclassics.com/Teams/Fred&Ginger/
soon wanted to learn to dance like him, so fred&ginger1.htm 8 Source: No Choice – My
at the age of 10, he started taking tap Life in Vaudeville and Variety Around New
dance lessons with Eddie Hegan, the ﬁrst Zealand by Eddie Hegan, 1980, Hodder and
Stoughton Ltd. Three shillings and six pence.
male dance teacher in Christchurch.
10 Ibid, p 107.
Eddie, who was born in Belfast and had
come out to New Zealand with his family
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After leaving Eddie’s dance school, he
started one of his own.
http://ketechristchurch.peoplesnetworknz.
info/places_and_streets/topics/show/248-thehistory-of300-manchester-street#.VJYel8Dm4A.
Information about this movie can be found
online at the ‘Reel Classics’ website. Link:
http://www.reelclassics.com/Teams/
Fred&Ginger/fred&ginger1.htm 8 Source: No
Choice – My Life in Vaudeville and Variety
Around New Zealand by Eddie Hegan, 1980,
Hodder and Stoughton Ltd. Three shillings and
six pence. 10 Ibid, p 107.

Eddie departing for the war, had left his
‘Baby Austin’ car in Ken’s care so he
established a dancing school in the
country. “I had a school at Templeton, two
schools at Lincoln, a school at Greenpark,
a school at Tai Tapu and a school at
Heathcote,” he remembered. The schools
operated out of local halls and Ken ran
them on a round robin basis every
Saturday, teaching around 100 pupils.
From time to time Eddie would get in
touch to ask Ken to perform in a show with
him. He remembered being part of a show
put on for prisoners at Paparua Prison one
year and dancing at Eddie’s annual end of
year variety concerts at the Civic Theatre.
“In those days variety shows were very
popular. We didn’t know the word
‘television’.”
After three years of technical college
education, Ken left school at 14 and went
to work with a tool distribution ﬁrm called
George Henry. His weekly pay was ﬁve
shillings and he worked ﬁve days a week
and Saturday mornings. He then took a
position with a company called Nivens as a
draughting
trainee,
followed
by
employment at Ballantynes Department
Store although his ambition to be a
window dresser never eventuated.”
Finally he secured a job as a trainee cutter
with a dressmaking ﬁrm before receiving a
letter conveying the news he had been
drafted into the army.
This was a sad day for Ken because it
meant having to close down his weekend
dance school; there was no-one else to take
over his teaching role there. It also meant
having to leave home for the ﬁrst time and
begin a new life in the barracks, though
Ken found he was still able to put his
dance skills to use. “I used to entertain the
trainees at the YMCA and I also put on a
show at the Winter Gardens. My
commanding ofﬁcer said ‘as you’re a
dancer you should be able to organise it so
I organised the ball because we were
leaving Addington to go to Burnham. It
was a great success. The next morning it
was ‘full kit and march to Burnham’, with
a hangover…”
Sixty years later, when he was doing an
exhibition dance at the Civic Theatre, a
woman came up to Ken and said ‘do you
remember me? You taught me at Lincoln!’
Ken’s history sheet from the war indicated
he was at Addington from 15 December
1941 to 2 April 1942, before going to

Burnham Camp.

From Burnham to Rotorua
As the weeks of training went by at
Burnham, Ken continued to dance and
entertain regularly when opportunities
arose but lacked both time and resources
to practise properly. As well as tap, he
would often do ‘acrobatic eccentric’, a
routine of funny steps performed with a
blank face. It must have been highly
diverting for his fellow recruits, but the
entertainment
ultimately
proved
personally costly for Ken. One day while
doing knee splits without having warmed
up he “blew the cartilage”.
He was put in plaster for several months
and sent off to Hanmer Remedial Camp
and subsequently to Rotorua Remedial
Camp. When he got to Rotorua, he found
men at the camp were training for a show;
those who were ﬁt enough or talented
enough were eligible to participate. Ken
ended up teaching a team of six men to do
a ballet and tap dance. They put on a
show called the Blue Baths Ballet. “They
were in tutus. They did it straight, not
funny, and they were very well trained. It
was a hit as a show. It was so successful
they decided to take it on tour and
covered the upper North Island as
Splitzkreig Two and we ﬁnished up at the
Civic in Auckland.
“I danced with the team doing the tap and
I danced a tap solo and an acrobatic
eccentric.” This tour raised in the vicinity
of £70,000 for the Auckland Patriotic
Fund. By the end of the tour, Ken’s
cartilage trouble was cured. “When I went
back to Rotorua, the doctor examined me
and said ‘well, there’s nothing wrong with
your legs. Are you swinging the lead?’
“I was so angry that I went straight back
down to Burnham and joined the tenth
reinforcements.”
On the boat to Cairo Ken’s copy of The
Queue Ship — which still survives —
published in August 1943 by the 10th
Reinforcements aboard the Nieuw
Amsterdam, a Dutch troop ship. As this
publication notes, no other feature of
shipboard life was quite so constant as the
queue: ‘From early morn to the last
regretful clatter of the wet canteen’s
closing, it has been with us.”
To help relieve the boredom of shipboard
life, he once again bought out his dancing
shoes. “There wasn’t any organised
concert party, but I got up on the mess
tables and I tried to do a dance for them
but the ship kept swaying. I did a few
slides along the mess tables but I ﬁnished
the dance. It was the most difﬁcult dance I
think I’ve ever done!”
As well as desert training, Ken was
assigned to the Workshops Section doing
repair and maintenance, such as valve
grinds, on army vehicles. Putting on his
tap shoes eased the transition to life at
Maadi Camp, where he danced in the
canteen. Before too long, he had also run
across his former teacher, Eddie Hegan,

who suggested he audition for the Kiwi
Concert Party, however the dancing slot
had already been ﬁlled, so Ken was turned
away. Not long afterwards though he
overheard some soldiers in camp talking
about how lucky the Americans were
because they had their own cabaret club,
but that no-one else could get in because
there were military police on every level
of the six storey building.
Ken decided to approach the Americans’
entertainment unit and ask if they were
short of a tap dancer for the cabaret. This
led to him getting a pass to go up to the
club. “It was a great experience walking
up the stairs past all these big MPs with
guns and ﬂashing my pass. When I got up
to the top, there was this beautiful rooftop
cabaret with palm trees and a beautiful
orchestra. There were American ofﬁcers
there with their dancing partners and I
entertained them and they thought I was
just marvellous. I could walk around
afterwards, free drinks from every little
cubbyhole in the place where they were
sitting. So I did that every Saturday night
much to the envy of my colleagues.”
On to Italy Ken’s memory was fairly
ﬂeeting. He could not recall exactly when
he was transferred to Italy, however it
would probably have been sometime in
late October to early November 1943.
“I remember the ﬁrst night in Taranto, we
slept in a vineyard. I slept underneath big
bunches of grapes and I ate them through
the night…”
Having obtained both civilian heavy duty
and motorcycle licences before the war,
Ken was initially put to work as a courier
messenger on a large Harley Davidson.
He recalls riding “hell for leather” up and
down a convoy of military vehicles on a
muddy clay road, taking reports hither and
thither. For the small, slightly built
dancer, it soon became too arduous and so
he was then switched to driving trucks.

Cassino
By mid-January, the New Zealand
Division had moved across to reinforce
the 5th Army which was planning an
advance on Rome via the Liri Valley but
was blocked by the strong German
defences at Monte Cassino.29 Petrol
Company’s new camp was not far from
Naples in the Volturno Valley, near the
town of Piedimonte d’Alife. What
happened at Cassino is well-known and
remembered by New Zealanders as one of
the most costly battles of the war.
Lieutenant-General Sir Bernard Freyberg,
heading a New Zealand Corps, requested
an aerial bombardment of Monte Cassino
including its Benedictine monastery. It
was to be a controversial decision which
ultimately did little to weaken German
defences.
There was frequent contact with
American servicemen during this time, as
they were camped in the same area., so
Ken put his new wig and dress to use by
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they were camped in the same area, so
Ken put his new wig and dress to use by
performing in drag at American barracks
and in front of injured men in American
hospitals; it proved an effective, popular
morale booster. “I dressed up in drag and
for music I had a gentleman who could
play the banjo like no-one else on earth.
He had a repertoire of about twenty four
tunes that the Americans all knew. He
would go ﬂat out on the banjo and I
would come out and do my little number
to lots of hoots and whistles until I started
to sing! My signature song was ‘Glad
Rag Doll’. I used to sing the American
numbers and the soldiers would join in.
They thoroughly enjoyed it.”
At some point in proceedings, Ken was
put to work in a new role as a second
lieutenant’s batman in 1st Ammunition
Company; the 1 NZ Ammunition Point
was just across the road from Petrol
Company’s area. Ken had become
friendly with a captain’s batman, who one
quiet night suggested they duck away to
visit a nice Italian family he knew some
distance away. Ken says they took some
food with them, hitched a ride on an
American supply truck, met the family,
shared a meal with them, and enjoyed the
company of a couple of pretty Italian
girls. After “a lovely night”, Ken and his
friend hitched a ride back to camp only to
ﬁnd it was “no longer there”. According
to Ken, the ammunition dump had been
bombed in their absence, though Petrol
Company’s ofﬁcial history describes it as
‘a ﬁre’. Whatever the cause, the ﬁre had
raged for ﬁve hours and destroyed a vast
amount of ammunition along with trucks,
tents, bivvies and personal gear. The two
men, dumbfounded by the destruction,
went in search of their unit where it had
been assumed they had died in the ﬁre.
There was nothing left of their trucks that
had been parked between two piles of
ammunition, one of cartridges and one of
shells. “Luckily for us being a captain’s
batman and a lieutenant’s batman all we
got was a hard smack on the wrist.”
Looking back decades later, he
sometimes found it hard to remember
precisely what he was doing and when
during the course of the Italian campaign
and how his small part ﬁtted into ‘the big
picture’. What he does remember was the
relief
of
reaching
Rome
after
Cassino .This was two days prior to the
D-Day landings in Normandy.
‘The ofﬁcial communique announcing
that Florence was ﬁrmly in our hands was
not issued until 22 August … but the
collapse of the Paula Line had decided
the city's fate, and in mid-August the
Division started to assemble in a rest area
near Castellina, ten miles north by west of
Siena. We moved back on the 14th,
occupying a sheltered, dust-free area by a
small stream that was very pleasant to lie
in during hot afternoons. From the 17th
onwards there was generous day-leave to
Siena.’
On the back of a postcard in Iesi, Ken
drafted this message to his sweetheart

back home: ‘The ﬂat at the top of the
stairs is where we held the afternoon
dance that I mention in one of my letters.
The only dance I have had in Italy.
Looking forward to and longing to dance
again with you darling.’
At their camp at Cattolica, though, there
was time for a little fun. A recreation
centre was established, allowing for
occasional light entertainment by men of
the NZ Army Service Corps (ASC)
Swing Band. By this time, Ken was also
fully at ease with the familiar routines of
life as a driver: “We were quite cosy. We
always had two canvas bunks that we
could fold up against the wall. At night,
when the truck was empty, we would
drop them down and we always had a
primus. We’d pump them up and hey ho,
a truck was as warm as any house. We’d
cook our meals on there. We always had
a fry pan and a pot.” A well-stocked
pantry box ensured there was always
enough to eat.
Ken remembered being at Forli that
Christmas. Those who were there
recalled it as the best Christmas they ever
had‘ There you could write letters or
read, and in the evenings, with the tea-urn
bubbling in the corner, there were card
parties, lectures, quiz sessions, singsongs, and an occasional concert by the
NZASC Swing Band. Each platoon had
a sit-down dinner in rooms decorated
with ﬂags and coloured streamers, where
tables were laid out with oranges, silver
paper and bottles of beer before a perfect
Christmas dinner was served.
Christmas for Ken that year was
memorable for a different reason: the
Americans had arrived just before the big
day, once more in need of a tap dancer.
“An American wagon arrived at camp
headquarters and the call went out over
the speakers for me to report to
headquarters. I thought ‘what have I done
wrong?’ When I got there they said ‘get
your shoes, get your gear, you’re going to
entertain the American forces in an
international concert and you’re going to
represent New Zealand.” So he went
along with the Americans. On Christmas
Eve they took him to what he describes
as a converted church. “It had a big
vaulted ceiling. There was an Italian
thirty piece orchestra, a host of
entertainers. It had a beautiful marble
ﬂoor.
So I danced on this tile ﬂoor – every beat
sounded like a machine gun. This huge
auditorium of people clapped every step.
I was in my element there. It was a
fantastic experience.” The highlight for
Ken was a performance of Ave Maria by
an Italian singer. That night he was
billeted with the Americans. On
Christmas Day, he dined with them at the
American Red Cross Mess. Christmas
dinner was a ﬁne spread of roast turkey
with cranberry sauce and gravy, mashed
potatoes and peas accompanied by white
wine followed by Christmas mince pies
and cookies, nuts, ﬁgs and fruit.
Next day he was delivered back to camp.

“What a Christmas!”
By April 1945, it was clear the war would
soon be over, with the Allies very much
ascendant in Italy. From the air, waves of
United States’ Liberators had sent bombs
raining down, while the artillery - ‘ﬂashing
and roaring’ - was bringing an end to
resistance on the ground. The New
Zealand division, at the head of the 8th
Army, were at the forefront of the speedy
advance now unfolding.
In spite of a squabble over Trieste, the
New Zealanders still managed to have ‘a
surprisingly good time.’ Ken recalls taking
leave, venturing into the mountains on
twisting roads and into a pretty valley
where he and his fellow travellers stayed.
“The air was the most beautiful I had ever
breathed. It was just amazing. The hillsides
were a mass of coloured ﬂowers. It was the
most beautiful place you could ever go to.”
Whereas most of the company now moved
south, Ken was despatched to Aix en
Provence in France via Monaco, Cannes
and the French Riviera. He says Aix was
used as a kind of staging post where
servicemen would go before taking leave
to England and then boarding the ship
home. A workshops’ base at a former
German prison camp, still with its towers
and barbed wire, is where Ken left his
truck and started a new job overseeing
“petrol, oil and tyres” requirements for
troop transport trucks coming from Italy to
Aix-en-Provence.
At the end of his service there, Ken was
given the option of having leave to
England or taking a ship directly back to
New Zealand. “I never got to England.” He
headed back to Italy with some other
servicemen. In Italy, they delivered their
trucks to a large park full of military
vehicles. “But of course when our trucks
got back there was not any equipment left
in them so we thought we might as well
make a little bit of money before we
hopped on the ship. I had enough to buy
some beautiful cameras and watches to
bring home and that satisﬁed me.”
He also recalls crossing the border into
Switzerland.

Homeward Bound
Ken remembers going to the nearest port to
rendezvous with the ship that would take
him home, M.V. Dominion Monarch.
According to a souvenir magazine of the
homeward voyage called Monarch
Memories, the ship had left Southampton
on 17 December 1945, before stopping at
Naples (23 December) and then Taranto
(Christmas Day), where 2000 Kiwis and
South Africans boarded. The Monarch
sailed the following afternoon, travelling
home via Port Said (where the South
Africans disembarked), through the Suez
Canal to Port Tewﬁk where more New
Zealanders came aboard, then onto
Freemantle before reaching Wellington on
23 January 1946. (Dominion Monarch,
originally built for Shaw, Savill and
Albion to carry cargo and passengers, had
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made her maiden voyage to New
Zealand in February 1939 but was used
as a troop carrier during the war). Ken
recalls there being a number of Italian
brides amongst the Kiwi contingent on
board the ship. It was a happy
atmosphere for those now homeward
bound and a concert party was soon
formed. Ken jointly produced and
performed in Spray Play, held in the
Troop Recreation Room. The variety
show, which opened on 9 January 1946,
included an orchestra of piano
accordions, guitars and drums.77 “I was
in the thick of it doing comedy sketches
with one of the other artists and a song
and dance with one of the female artists
to entertain the troops on the way
home78.” It was a wonderful feeling to
ﬁnally disembark on home soil. “I
remember running down a long
boardwalk with a kit bag on my
shoulder and a big box under my arm.”
According to his war history sheet, Ken
was ﬁnally discharged on 7 April 1946,
having been ‘home on leave’ up until
that date. Post-war years Ken wellremembers the sense of euphoria that
came upon him during his ﬁrst few days
back in New Zealand. On his ﬁrst night
at home, he recalls walking from his
mother’s lounge to a bedroom feeling as
though he was ﬂoating six inches off the
ground.
He and his ﬁancée Ngaire Agnes Martin,
whom Ken had met before the war, were
soon making plans to get married.
After their wedding, the couple took
over the family tearooms business at
Pines Beach. They demolished the old
premises and built a new modern
grocery and milk bar, along with “a
home to raise a family in”. Their ﬁrst
child was born soon afterwards. “But we
found it wasn’t a seven day a week
business – it wasn’t enough to keep us
going – so we sold the shop to my
brother and we moved back to town.”
Ken then found a job with a company
called Mercers, working in the drawing
ofﬁce. In Christchurch, he and Ngaire
had two more children. While it was
“very hard” settling back into civilian
life after the war, Ken feels he was
fortunate to have had the tearooms
business to start with. A shipboard
newsletter published 10 January 1946
describes Spray Play as well-received
‘entertainment of good variety’ and
‘dancing by Ken Wright’ is listed as one
of the notable performances. The other
performer in the comedy sketches was
‘Major Seymour’, while the female
performer was ‘Dorothy Church’. From
Ken’s Spray Play souvenir programme.
Ken and Agnes had three children, in
total, Linda Gaye-Libeau, now living in
Auckland; Rayleen Ryan, who now lives
in Bluff and is married with three
children and ﬁve grandchildren; and
Steven Kenneth Wright, a paramedic,
who lives in Christchurch. Kenneth
Raymond Wright
Looking back though he realised he

returned from the war “more cynical”
and with a loss of faith in churches. “I
saw how well they were looked after in
Italy while the people starved. I wasn’t
very happy with that.” What replaced it
was a kind of faith in the environment
itself - “the trees, the birds, the
mountains, the land” – and an
appreciation for peace. “I always say to
everybody ‘you don’t know how lucky
you are’. This is God’s country.” For a
time, Ken went back to sales work,
selling fruit and vegetables to men
working on hydroelectricity schemes in
the Mackenzie Country. In the early
1960s, he found work with Nestle,
(staying there through to his retirement
at the age of 60).
Sadly, Ngaire died of leukaemia while
still a young mother and so the years
afterwards must have been very busy for
Ken with work having to be juggled
around the needs of his family. In the
mid-1950s Ken was asked to judge tap
dance classes for the Christchurch
Competitions Association and then
started to get requests to teach. This is
how he ended up meeting his second
wife, Vonnie; she lived in Greymouth
and began regularly bringing her niece
all the way to Christchurch for Saturday
lessons with Ken; Vonnie’s niece was
his ﬁrst pupil. “She won every
championship in the country at the age of
twelve.” Eventually he ended up with 60
pupils. Ken said many of them went on
to win competitions in the South Island,
lower North Island and Auckland. He
was still with Nestle at this stage as a
travelling sales representative and found
time to teach in the places where he
stopped. “Instead of spending the nights
in a bar, I taught two girls in Blenheim
(who grew up to have their own school),
a girl in Nelson (who ﬁnished up with
the biggest Nelson school), and I taught
on the West Coast.” On one of his trips,
Ken bought a poodle for Vonnie; they
ended up breeding and showing poodles
for the next 20 years. He is currently
Patron of the South Island Poodle Club.
83 He and Vonnie - also a dancer (ballet
and highland) - lived together for 10
years, and then were married. They built
a house in Avonhead, as well as a large
dance studio from which they ran their
own dance school called Rite Rhythm.
When Ken turned 65, they decided to
sell the dance school and retire to the
West Coast “to ﬁsh and play golf”.
Unfortunately, Vonnie had a stroke. “So
for the next twenty years I looked after
her.” Ken did his last song and dance
performance on his 90th birthday in
2013. He also danced at his 80th

birthday. At the ages of 78 and 80, he
won two Australasian championships in
the veteran classes. “I’ve always enjoyed
dancing because it’s so creative and of
course I was successful and that’s what
made it even better.” He is a life member
of the Christchurch Competitions Society
84. The Ken Wright Challenge Cup is
one of those competed for annually in the
Tap Dancing Section of the 81 ‘Lake
Tekapo, the highest of the Mackenzie
Country lakes (its maximum height is
712 metres above sea level), was ﬁrst
tapped for hydroelectric power in a
project completed in 1951.’
From The Encyclopedia of New Zealand,
Story: South Canterbury places, Page 2 –
Mackenzie
Country,
link:
http://
www.teara.govt.nz/en/south-canterburyplaces/page-2 82 Veronica Gilmore (nee
Goodall).
83
See
link:
http://
dogsshowcase.weebly.com/sipc.html 84 See
page 2, link: http://www.chchcomps.org.nz/
uploads/6/5/4/5/6545578/
tap_dancing_2014.pdf Kenneth Raymond
Wright – Biography by Kim Newth 16
competitions.

Ken also donated other cups and trophies
over the years, (including one for top
place-getters, known as ‘Golden Taps’).
Sometimes he found himself wondering
what would have happened had he
followed up “introductions from the
Americans” to go over and perform in
Las Vegas and Hollywood, rather than
stay in New Zealand and settle down. “I
might have been another Fred Astaire,
but [I think] I would not have had as
happy a life as what I’ve had. I had two
beautiful wives and I have three
marvellous children and lots beautiful,
clever, intelligent grandchildren. I’ve
even got great-grandchildren.”
He also changed more than a few lives
along the way, whether by teaching tap
or being the song and dance man who
lifted spirits during the war and in the
decades that followed. He enjoyed
looking through his memorabilia that
includes a laminated sheet from ANZAC
Day, 2008. Pupils of Christchurch dance
teacher Jan Ruardy – one of Ken’s
former pupils - attended that year and
wrote of why Ken was special to them:
“During the war he drove military trucks
but he is very special to us because of
some other things he did. Mr Wright
choreographed dance shows and
entertained the soldiers to keep their
spirits up during the war. Ken Wright
came with us to the parade and he
walked with the war veterans. Stage
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Door Dance Studio walked near the end of
the parade. We were there in remembrance
of the soldiers but also in remembrance of
all the entertainers who gave their spare
time between war duties to dance in shows
like Mr Wright.”
The author wishes to acknowledge the support of
the Canterbury History Foundation through the
2014 Canterbury Community History Award and
the
RSA/NZ
Institute
of
Professional
Photographers’ WWII Veteran Portraits Project
for providing the original inspiration to
interview veterans in the Canterbury region.
This biography was compiled from an interview
with Kenneth Raymond Wright on Tuesday, 9th
December 2014, conducted at his home in
Spreydon, Christchurch. The chronology of
events in this account differs at times from that
in the interview. This reﬂects adjustments made
as a result of subsequent post-interview
conversations with Ken, research of the ofﬁcial
war histories and a review of his photos and
memorabilia. The biography is therefore as
accurate as time, memory and research allows. I
extend my thanks and gratitude to Ken for his
time and for sharing his memories. Copyright
2015 by Kim Newth Kenneth Raymond Wright –
Biography by Kim Newth. PHOTOS &
MEMORABILIA FROM KEN’S COLLECTION
KEN’S TAP TEACHER, EDDIE HEGAN
SPLITZKREIG II SOUVENIR PROGRAMME
TARANTO, PIAZZA DELLA VITTORIA. ON
THE BACK, KEN SOUVENIR POSTCARD OF
BARI HAS WRITTEN: ‘VICTORY MEMORIAL,
LAST WAR, SITUATED IN ONE OF THE MAIN
SQUARES IN THE CENTRE OF THE TOWN’.
Kenneth Raymond Wright – Biography by Kim
Newth
THE QUEUE SHIP MAGAZINE,
AUGUST 1943 ST PETER’S, ON LEAVE IN
ROME, JUNE 1944 (KEN IS 5TH FROM LEFT)
SOUVENIR BOXES OF PHOTOS, SIENA AND
FLORENCE
IESI
POSTCARD
(WITH
ROMANTIC MESSAGE ON THE BACK)
Kenneth Raymond Wright – Biography by Kim
Newth

NZ General Hospital Number 2 (Mount Felix) - WORLD WAR I

INFORMATION SOUGHT ON PATIENTS OR STAFF
I am sending this e-mail in the hope that some members of your society might
be able to assist me with a research project.
My name is Graham Grist, I live in Walton on Thames, United Kingdom and
I am researching the hospital here during the First World War run by New
Zealanders for New Zealanders and known as NZ General Hospital Number 2
(Mount Felix).
I have a list of New Zealanders who died a the hospital and are buried in
Walton on Thames, Brookwood Military Cemetery and elsewhere in the UK
and have photographs of their headstones. In newspaper reports after the
hospital closed in 1919 they report 150 men died at the hospital but I can only
account for about 100 which means they either got the numbers wrong or they
treated other nationalities. I have obtained a copy of the war diaries from
"Archway" which have proved most interesting although I am waiting for
them to scan a number of missing pages. I should then be able to assemble a
roll of all those who died.
I am also interested in putting togther a list of those who worked at the
hospital and those who were treated there and survived.
I would like to hear from any of your members with an ancestor with a
connection to the hospital. Also, if any member had an ancestor who died at
the hospital I can provide a photograph of their headstone and if any members
had an ancestor who was. grahamila@googlemail.com

List of Coming Events
April 27th 50th
Anniversary of the FHSNZ
12 noon. Lunch followed by
speaker at 1:30 pm, on the
Canterbury roll held at
University of Canterbury.
Venue Papanui RSA.
May 5th - Visit to Turanga
the new Christchurch City

Libraries, meet at 2 pm in
Gloucester Street for a guided tour
June 9th Annual General meeting
- Natasha Wells, Waimarama
consulting. Research into NZ
Defence Force Base Records (WW2
records).

Avocados
A wife asks her husband, "Could you
please go shopping for me and buy
one carton of milk and if they have
avocados, get 6".
A short time later the husband comes
back with 6 cartons of milk. The wife
asks him, "Why did you buy 6 cartons
of milk?"
He replied, "They had avocados."
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NZANS History -1923-1939
1923 - Matron-in-Chief Hester Maclean RRC Retires

The Matron-in-Chief, Miss Maclean
had tendered her resignation in June
of 1920, she had held this position
since 1911 but for the ﬁrst three years
there had been little work attached to
the honorary position. Then for six
years she worked extremely hard to
form the NZANS and a considerable
amount of work was done for the
Defence Department while continuing
in her position with the Public Health
Department.
In her letter of resignation she wrote,
“How proud I have been to have had
the privilege of forming the NZ Army
Nursing Service. Much work for the
Defence Department has devolved on
me and while willing to carry on
during the war in addition to my usual
duties without extra payment, I feel
that the time has come when the
position should be no longer an
honorary one.”
Miss Hester Maclean knew that there
was still much work to be done in
relation to military hospitals but there
was also increased developments in
the Public Health Department which
meant an increase in her
responsibilities. She wanted to be
released from her Defence
Department duties because in 1920
Miss Maclean had become Director of
the newly formed Division of Nursing
Concerned about Miss Maclean's
resignation and its effects on the
Defence Department the DGMS
wrote to the CO in charge of
administration. This resignation
would entail considerable extra
expense and inconvenience to this
department for the following reasons:
1. Miss Maclean had performed these
duties for the Defence Department.. it
would be necessary to appoint and
pay a Matron-in-Chief if Miss
Maclean resigned
2. Clerical assistance....... would have
to be paid by the Defence Department

3. Ofﬁce accommodation would be
required for a new Matron-in-Chief
4. A great part of the value of Miss
Maclean's services has been that, in
addition to being Matron-in-Chief she is
also in control of the civil nursing
service of New Zealand
It was obvious they were extremely
pleased with the way in which Hester
Maclean had performed her duties in
both civil and Defence work, and during
the hand over of the military hospitals to
civil control. But they were also
concerned at the added cost if she
resigned and a replacement Matron-inChief was appointed. They prevailed
upon her to withdraw her resignation.
She did so and remained in ofﬁce until 9
November 1923 when she ﬁnally retired
from her position as Matron-in-Chief of
the NZANS, and her civil job as
Director, Division of Nursing, Dept. of
Health.
On 10 November
1923 Miss Jessie
Bicknell ARRC
(right) was
appointed as
Matron-in-Chief and
at the same time
appointed to the
position of Director,
Division of Nursing,
Dept. of Health. Miss Bicknell
commenced service in the NZANS in
1915 and was appointed Deputy Matronin-Chief the same year during Hester
Maclean's absence overseas.
1925 - Uniform Regulations
General Order 444 published regulation
uniform for all ranks, including where
NZANS badge and fern leaf collars
badges were to be worn and when.
1926 - Regulations Updated
The new Regulations were written and
became effective from 19 November
1925 and were far more detailed than the
1921 Regulations.
1928 - Reserve List
21 sisters had been posted to the Reserve
List.
1929 - Matrons Appointed

25 January 1929 additional matrons
were appointed; Matrons V M K
McLean RRC and I G Willis ARRC.
All sisters now on the Reserve List
had seen service during World War
One.

1931 - Miss F Wilson
RRC Appointed Matronin-Chief
In 1931 the positions of Matron-inChief and Director, Division of
Nursing were separated. Miss Mary
Lambie was appointed
Director,Division of Nursing.
Miss Bicknell retired and on May
1931 . Miss
Fanny Wilson
RRC was
appointed
Matron-inChief of the
NZANS. At
the time of her
appointment
Miss Wilson
was Matron of 'The Limes' a private
hospital in Christchurch. She was
able to retain this position as the
NZANS was now being referred to
as the NZANS Reserve. It was still
necessary for nurses on the Reserve
to notify the Matron-in-Chief
directly of any changes in personal
status or address.
1933 - Miss Wilson Retires - New
MIC and Matrons Appointed
Fanny Wilson retired 4 July 1933
and on 5 July 1933, Miss Ida G
Willis ARRC was appointed as her
replacement. Miss Willis had seen
service during WW1 and like Miss
Wilson had been among the sisters
who served in Samoa. Later she was
on duty at NZGH Cairo, France and
Featherston Military Camp.
Matrons appointed were: J A Moore
ARRC Principal Matron; and
Matron V M K Mclean RRC. The
Reserve list at this time was 23
sisters.
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1934 - Peace Time - Reserve Only
By 1934 the NZANS comprised 1
Matron-in-Chief; 1 Principal Matron; 4
Matrons; 62 Sisters and Staff Nurses.

1937 – NZANS King George
VI
Coronation
Contingent
Two nurses of
the NZANS,
Sisters Florence
Adams
Sister Florence Adams
(22/178) and
Maud Mitchell ARRC (22/38), were
selected to be part of the New Zealand
Contingent for the Coronation of
George the sixth.

1939 – World War Two
Declared
General mobilisation in September
1939 again showed the NZANS with
Miss I G Willis ARRC as Matron-inChief, were an integral part of the New
Zealand Army. Camp hospitals were
established at Burnham, Trentham, and
Ngaruawahia with medical staff
including personnel of the NZANS
being appointed.
Nurses on the
Reserve List were
called up for
service and as in
World War One,
hundreds of civil
nurses immediately
volunteered but
were not
Miss I. G. Willis
necessarily
accepted immediately due to the
selection criteria set up in time of war.
At the Government's request a Nursing
Council was formed in June 1939 for
the express purpose of advising the
National Medical Committee on all
matters pertaining to army and civilian
nursing, and co-ordinate the activities
of the Red Cross and the Order of St.
John in time of war. By doing this they
avoided a repetition of the
administrative problems that occurred
during the 1914-18 war when hospitals
lost their senior trained nurses to the
NZANS and the training of the student
nurses was seriously disrupted.
In December of 1939 a decision was
made to reinstate the WW1 badge of

the NZANS as the ofﬁcial badge of
the New Zealand Army Nursing
Service. to army and civilian nursing,
and co-ordinate the activities of the
Red Cross and the Order of St. John
in time of war. By doing this they
avoided a repetition of the
administrative problems that
occurred during the 1914-18 war
when hospitals lost their senior
trained nurses to the NZANS and the
training of the student nurses was

seriously disrupted.
In December of 1939 a decision was
made to reinstate the WW1 badge of
the NZANS as the ofﬁcial badge of the
New Zealand Army Nursing Service.
[Footnote: Sister Florence Adams was
a great aunt of the editor and although
she attended London for the
Coronation did not actually take her
place in Westminster Abbey, instead
giving her ticket to an Australian nurse
who had been accidentally omitted.]

Well done Jill
Jill Lord has been a friend of the
Court Theatre for over 20 years
and has served on the committee
of St. Mary’s church in Merivale.
She has held the chair of the
association of Anglican Women
and, with her husband Trevor,
started the Canterbury Vintage
Home Restorers’ Group’ of
which they are both still active
members.
Her greatest fame however is her
lifetme of outstanding service to the
Family History Society of New
Zealand. During her 40 years of
membership she has held all
positions of resonsibility within the
Society, acting as President,
Secretary, Treasurer, Researcher and
perhaps, most importantly, as
Librarian.

With an encyclopaedic knowledge of
Christchurch history and as a highly
skilled researcher, she gives freely of
her expertise to all comers, providing
valuable
assistance
for
their
geanology and family history
research.
In helping people to better
understand their ancestry she is
helping them to better understand
themselves and there can be few gifts
greater than that

Lakeside Soldiers Memorial Hall

This was one of the ﬁrst soldier’s memorial halls built in New
Zealand.
The Lakeside community near Ellesmere had 17 soldiers volunteer
for service in the ﬁrst world war and 14 were killed this must be the
greatest number per ratio for any area in New Zealand.
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A life teaching and giving to others
Margaret Weir was a devoted and hard-working teacher,
who was always prepared to try her best to help. She was
constantly making things for others, be it food, clothes,
gifts, puzzles, lessons. She lent
anyone a helping hand and she did
it with a smile.
The mathematics teacher and
passionate family historian died on
January 14, 2019 aged 78.
Weir was the youngest of three
children born to Arthur Charles
Pannell and Violet Chawner
Pannell
(nee
Caygill)
in
Christchurch on November 5,
1940. The family grew up on
Retreat Road, Avonside and were
well known in the community as
they owned and managed a popular
boot-making store in Manchester
Street, which was constructed in
1905. Arthur Pannell was the last
to run the store until it was
demolished following the February
2011 Canterbury earthquake.
Margaret Pannell attended Avonside High School before
going to Christchurch Teachers College when it was based
in Latimer Square.
Not long after, she met Stephen Weir at a church choir
event. They did everything together and married at the
Macmillan Avenue Presbyterian church, cashmere, in
1963. They went on to have two children: Beverly and
Allan.
Once both children were born, Margaret Weir began
teaching at Cashmere High School under its founding
principal, Sir Terry McCombs.
She started teaching mathematics part-time at Cashmere
High School in 1970, then moved to a full-time permanent
position in May 1977, where she stayed until retiring from
full-time work in 2005.
Former colleague Cathy MacPherson said Weir was a
devoted and hard-working teacher, who was always
prepared to lend a hand. She said she taught alongside
Weir at a time when funding was very limited.
She recalls Weir spending a lot of her time helping repair
old textbooks. “Margaret must have saved our mathematics
faculty many hundreds of dollars by mending textbooks
ready for the next academic year. She was a very
thoughtful colleague and always had the best interest of her
students at heart.”
Cashmere High School principal Mark Wilson said Weir
was highly regarded by many teachers and students from
the school. “She is remembered within our school as a
devoted and hard-working teacher, who was always
prepared to help out colleagues or students. Margaret
reﬂected her generation, as being a person with strong

- Obituary 17 March 2019

values and a genuine sense of service and commitment to
her duties and role. Our condolences to her families and
friends for their loss.” he said.
When Weir was not teaching a lesson or
preparing a class, she enjoyed several
hobbies, including gardening and
cooking.
But one that stood apart form the rest
was her interest in tracking down
people’s ancestral history. Weir’s
daughter, Beverly Monson, said her
mother’s passion for family history
came from her interest in ﬁnding out
more about her own family’s plentiful
past.
Jill Lord, from the New Zealand Family
history Society, said Weir’s 49-year
involvement as a family historian was
much more than a hobby.
“Margaret was already a genealogist
when we met – possibly she was born
one. It certainly was more than a hobby,
possibly an obsession.”
With a mathematical background and a great memory for
important dates, Margaret excelled in the role. She was
appointed deputy chairwoman of the Armorial and
Genealogical Institute in 1970, which later became the
Family History Society of New Zealand.
During this time, Weir became the research ofﬁcer and
editor of the society’s magazine, New Zealand Family
Tree, and its chairwoman again in 1976.
Monson said her mother’s nostalgic connection to the
family’s historic boot-making store and her desire to teach
people drove her passion for genealogy.
“She did a lot of research, it was her passion, she loved to
help people, she just loved teaching. Teaching was not just
a career choice, it inspired everything she did.”
Monson said her mother would be remembered for her
caring and sociable nature.
“She was a very loving mother and she would bend over
backwards for us and do anything for us at any time.
“She has been an excellent role model and I miss her.”
A service to commemorate Margaret Weir’s life was held
in the Harewood Crematorium chapel, on January 21. Weir
is survived by her daughter Beverly, son Allan and
grandchildren Frances, Jack and Tom.
Margaret Ann Weir, Born November 5, 1940, Died
January 14, 2019
Acknowledgement to The Press (stuff) for the obituary
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